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SOLUTION OF PIPELINE VIBRATION PROBLE!VJS
BY NEW FIELD-MEASUREMENT TECHNIQUE
Michael A. Porter, Senior Consultant
Bolt Beranek and Newman Inc., San Francisco, California
Robert W. White, Supervisory Consultant
Bolt Beranek and Newman Inc., Waltham, Massachusetts
THE PIPELINE VIBRATION PROBLEM
A typical large natural gas compressor installation may employ multiple reciprocating compressors with total horsepower
requirements in excess of 50,000 horsepower.
Such installations also include a complex
array of pipes and valves, as well as
accessory equipment such as pumps, coolers
and tanks. Equipment components in these
systems are generally hard mounted to
massive concrete reaction masses, but may
in some cases be vibration isolated from
the concrete masses by rubber pads.
When operated within certain limits dictated by various service and safety constraints, these installations may be
reasonably quiescent. However, experience
has shown that structural vibrations of
significant magnitude can occur in the
pipelines (loading lines) under various
operating conditions, including normal
design operation.
If these high amplitude vibrations are sustained, they often lead to problems such
as misalignment, equipment malfunction,
and structural failures which are very
costly in terms of down-time and component
replacement. As such, structural vibrations of natural gas compressor installations are highly undesirable and have a
significant influence on the operational
reliability, maintenance and safety of
these installations. In the extreme,
vibration induced failures of compressor
components have been catastrophic in a
few cases.
The technical literature is replete with
design methodologies for reducing the
likelihood of severe vibrations and the
associated failures. However, these
methods are less than totally successful,
partly because of the inherent complexities of piping systems, and partly because
some of their dynamic parameters (such as
the boundary conditions and the structural
damping) cannot be predicted reliably. In
view of the limited reliability of the
design methods, and also because actual
installations generally do not conform
precisely to the well analyzed initial
design, one still often encounters

significant loading line vibrations in the
field.
LIMITATIONS OF PULSATION DAMPERS
Because of the oscillatory piston action
of reciprocating compressors, pressure
pulses are superimposed on the flow of
gas from the compressor into the loading
lines. Since the piston motion is not
strictly a sinusoidal motion, these
pressure pulses contain a band of frequencies. Additional frequencies within the
gas result from pressure wave reflections
at valves, pipe bends and other impedance
discontinuities in the flow. The resulting
oscillatory gas flow generates forced
oscillations of the loading lines; and
when the frequencies of the pressure oscillations coincide with, or are nearly equal
to, resonance frequencies of the piping
system, resonant buildup of pipe vibrations
can occur. Resonant amplitudes of the pipe
are even higher when driven by resonances
within the gas.
In order to minimize the amplitudes of
pulsation-induc ed pipe vibrations, it is
common practice to insert pulsation dampers
in the loading lines. These dampers act
essentially like acoustic filters which
remove a specific narrow band of frequencies from the troublesome gas pressure
pulses, thus decreasing the amplitudes of
the pressure pulses and the attendant pipe
vibrations. Pulsation dampers must be
designed to match the pressure pulse
characteristics , operating speeds, and gas
pressures and temperatures. For a given
installation, these operational parameters
are often variable because of changes in
gas pressures at the source, environmental
temperature fluctuations, and consumer
demands. In fact, reciprocating compressors are often used because of their flexibility with regards ~o operating modes.
Thus, a damper that performs well for one
set of operating conditions may be less
effective, or even ineffective, for other
sets of operating conditions.
MODIFICATION AND ADDITION OF PIPING
SUPPORTS
Many situations are encountered wherein
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pulsation-induced loading line vibrations
are significant, even if pulsation dampers
are present. The modification of existing
pipe supports and/or the introduction of
additional supports then is usually the
most practical means for achieving the
desired reduction in vibrations. Towards
this goal, it is necessary to determine
design requirements for modifying or
adding piping supports. These requirements
are usually specified in terms of support
stiffness and mass, support location, and
direction(s) of piping constraint. Unfortunately, these requirements are not
easily obtained. Computer modeling of the
piping system can be only of limited help
because of the aforementioned limited
quantitative information regarding key
parameters of the system. Realistic
values for certain of these parameters can
be obtained only from dynamic field measurements on the actual system.
In the field it often turns out that the
existing operational conditions do not
permit the engineer to obtain the compressor operating modes required for appropriate dynamic testing and diagnosis of
troublesome vibration problems. It is
then necessary to make the best estimate
derivable on the basis of whatever data
can be obtained under the existing operational conditions - an approach that is
less than desirable if the first solution
to be implemented must be adequate. It
is the purpose of the following discussion
to suggest an alternate approach to
obtaining the dynamic data required for an
adequate diagnosis and resolution of the
vibration problem of interest.
NEW DYNAMIC TEST APPROACH
Equipment
The suggested dynamic test approach makes
use of an external source of vibrations
instead of the compressor, together with
suitable sensors and electronic signal
processing equipment. Until recently,
there have been available no field-portable
vibration generators that can be controlled
to provide the required force amplitudes
and frequencies; however, such a system
with verified capabilities is now in hand.*
Although such tests may be performed more
easily if the compressor is not in operation, it is possible to carry out the
desired measurements while the compressor

is running - without interfering with
operation of the system. In the latter
case, electronic filtering and correlation
techniques may be employed to distinguish
between the vibrations induced by the compressor and those due to the external
vibration generator; simple control systems
can be used to ensure that the vibrations
induced in the test never reach potentially
dangerous levels.
Procedure
The test is performed by attaching the
vibration generator to the pipi'ng system
at some convenient, relatively unconstrained location.
(Since the electrodynamic vibrator needs no structure or
foundation against whidh to push, because
it pushes against its owri housing mass,
suitable locations usually can readily be
found.) The vibration generator then is
programmed to sweep through the entire
frequency range of interest - usualiy
from 2 to 100 Hz - at a constant force
amplitude, which is adjusted to be just
high enough to yield easily resolvable
signals from accelerometer-s mounted at
.
several points on the piping system. From
this initial test, resonance frequencies
of the system can be obtained by noting
where there occur peaks in the accelerometer signals.
Next, the dynamic amplification factor
associated with each of the resonances is
obtained by determining the "half power
points". For a given resonance, the half
power points are those frequencies above ,
and below the resonance frequency at which
the mean-square acceleration is one half
of that obtained at the resonande frequency,
provided that the force amplitude is held
constant. The dynamid amplification factor, which indicates the importance of a
given resonance, is equal to th~ ratio of
the resonance frequency to the difference
between the two half-power-poiht frequencies.
Then the vibration generator is set to
dwell at one of the important resonance
frequencies. By scanning along the piping
system with one or more vibration sensors,
the corresponding mode shape can be mapped;
thus indicating the system's riodes and
anti-nodes for that mode. By repeating
this process for all resonance frequencies
of interest and with the exciting force

*This recently developed system uses an electrodynamic vibrator capable of generating
force amplitudes up to 30 lb at frequencies between 2 and 30 Hz, and somewhat lower
forces at frequencies up to several hundred Hertz. The entire vibrator weighs less than
100 lb. In use, it need not be fastened to any massive reaction structure, since it uses
its own casing as a reaction mass.
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applied in all princip al planes of the
system, it is possibl e to amass a collection of valuabl e resonan t respons e (modal)
data. This data, in conjunc tion with
informa tion about the compre ssor operational charac teristic s, then permits wellfounded enginee ring decisio ns concern ing
the design require ments for support modificatio ns and/or additio nal suppor ts.
Excessi ve motion of any existin g pipe
support s at any of the resonan ce frequen cies of the pipe network may necess itate
modific ation of the stiffne sses and/or
masses of such suppor ts, with or without
the constru ction of additio nal suppor ts.
Design require ments for support modific ations can be develop ed from a knowled ge of
the support impedan ces which can be calculated from measure d vibrati on data.
Support impedan ce is defined as the ratio
of the amplitu des of the oscilla tory force
acting on the support and the velocit y
respons e of the support . At each pipe
resonan ce, the velocit y of the support
can be measure d directl y, or can be calcu·lated from the measure d acceler ation. The
force on the support is the constra ining
reactio n force between the support and the
attache d pipe. Genera ldy, this force
cannot be measure d directl y, but can be
calcula ted from the resonan t inertia load
distrib ution along the pipe, which in turn
can be calcula ted as the unit length
weight of the pipe and the measure d acceleration distrib ution of the pipe. For
highly redunda nt piping systems , conservative approxi mations may be made regarding the inertia load reacted by each
suppor t; or alterna tively, finite-e lement
methods may be used to calcula te reactio n
loads from pipe stiffne sses and deflect ion
amplitu des. Unless the support is resonant within the frequen cy range of interes t
(which is highly unlikel y), the impedan ces
of a support at variou·s pipe resonan ce
frequen cies should be propor tional to the
effecti ve stiffne ss or mass of the support .
Increas ing this effecti ve stiffne ss or
mass will increas e support impedan ce and
constra int of the pipe. The above calculations tell the designe r how much stiffness or mass must be added to reduce
support motion to accepta ble levels.
If it is deemed necessa ry to constru ct
additio nal suppor ts, then the locatio ns of
these support s should be selecte d as the
anti-no des of the measure d mode shapes of
the pipe network . Compro mises in these
locatio ns must be made if the network displays more than one signifi cant mode for
which these is no common anti-no dal location and if constra ints along differe nt
princip al axes are require d. Consid eration must also be given to the resonan ce
frequen cies and mode shapes of any new
pipe resonan ces introdu ced by the added

support . Once a candida te locatio n has
been selecte d for a suppor t, the vibrato ry
force genera tor should be positio ned at
this locatio n, with approp riate orienta tion. A frequen cy sweep through the
frequen cy range of interes t, and an evaluation of the mechan ical input impedan ce
at this locatio n, will readily define the
stiffne ss and mass charac teristic s that
the added support must have in order to
be effecti ve.
The entire process describ ed above usually
can be accomp lished in an eight to twelve
hour period for a typical (approx imately
150 ft long) piping system. The lead time
require d to prepare and assembl e the
require d equipme nt rarely is longer than
ten days - thus, it is possibl e to obtain
accurat e data for support positio ning
within two or three weeks after the
problem is recogni zed.
COMBINING ANALYSIS AND TEST
Refinem ent of Mathem atical Models
Comput erized mathem atical models are commonly used to evaluat e various design
configu rations of gas compre ssor install ations, and to optimiz e the final design
so that vibrati on respons e levels are
minimiz ed within practic al econom ic considerat ions for a broad range of operati ng
conditi ons. Both analog and digital computer (finite elemen t) models have been
used by the industr y. These models are
designe d to include the princip al structural stiffne ss and inertia l charac teristics of the piping system, support s and
related mechan ical equipme nt as well as
the princip al sources of excitat ion.
Because of idealiz ations made in modelin g
of system compon ents, theore tical predictions of dynamic charac teristic s usually
differ somewh at from actual charac teristic s
measure d in the field. Howeve r, when the
compute r program is designe d with sufficient flexib ility, experim ental data of
the type discuss ed above can be used to
refine the models so that more realist ic
predict ions of system respons e charac teristics can be made. The refined models
can then be used to optimiz e the design
and placeme nt of additio nal pipe suppor ts,
to modify the designs of existin g pipe
suppor ts, and to predict the effects of
these modific ations on system vibrati ons.
Develop ment of a Data Bank
Genera lly, measure d vibrati on data obtaine d
for a given piping system has value
beyond the immedi ate vibrati on problem
under conside ration. When properl y
evaluat ed in terms of system parame ters
such as pipe size, support impedan ce,
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damping, etc., these data can often be
generalize d to form empirical models of
vibration character istics of component s
and subsystem s commonly used in other gas
compresso r installati ons. In fact, the
use of proven subsystem designs for which
vibration character istics are known and
can be described mathemati cally and empirically aids the designer in establishi ng
a reliabili ty envelop ·for the various
modes of operation of a new installati on
in the planning and design phase. A
continual state-of- the-art advance in the
gas compresso r industry could therefore
be achieved by conducting vibration survey
field tests on a variety of typical installations, and then incorpora ting these data
in appropria te empirical formats into a
comprehen sive data bank that would be
available to the industry for designing
new installati ons. This systematic
approach should result in both immediate
and long-term benefits in developing
effective methods for control of structura l
vibration s in gas compresso r loading lines.

CONCLUDING REMARKS
The new test method discussed above should
provide practical cost effective and
timely solutions not only to vibration
problems after these problems occur in
operating systems, but to verify the
adequacy of existing systems before they
actually come on line. In either case,
considera ble savings in time and money
may be realized. Furthermo re, the combination of testing and analysis, along
with the developme nt of a data bank of
valuable test results, should lead to a
general state-of- the-art advance in the
gas compresso r industry.
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